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ABSTRACT
This report presents about the Design and Fabrication of Foldable Wet Shopping 
Cart. The foldable wet shopping cart is device for users to put any groceries while 
shopping at market. The foldable wet shopping cart is design according to the existing 
market demand and to fulfill the criteria of customer needs. The design of this folding 
cart considers durability, easy to use, and ergonomic factor. The concept of the foldable 
wet shopping cart will be more innovation from the existing product special for Asians 
user. The selection of suitable materials for this fabrication of folding cart is a loaded 
material which has minimum weight and can detain heavy load. Materials are proposed 
for the fabrication of cart is mild steels. This Foldable Wet Shopping Cart is equipped by 
using all necessary items and methods for instance hollow mild steel, oval hollow steel, 
round bar, plate bar, elbow pipe, wheels, mosquito net, skills in manufacturing 
processes, metal inert gas (MIG) welding to join the parts, drilling and also mechanical 
fasteners. This folding cart would be entirely different from existing shopping cart.
ABSTRAK
Laporan ini membentangkan tentang rekaan dan membentuk sebuah troli lipat 
untuk kegunaan membeli belah di pasar basah. Troli lipat tersebut adalah alat yang 
digunakan untuk pengguna meletakkan sesuatu barang semasa membeli belah di pasar. 
Troli lipat tersebut direka berdasarkan kepada produk yang telah berada dipasaran dan 
memenuhi kriteria kehendak pengguna. Rekaan troli boleh lipat ini mengambil kira 
tempoh had masa, senang digunakan, dan faktor ekonomi. Konsep troli lipat akan 
mempunyai banyak inovasi daripada rekaan yang telah ada untuk keistimewaan 
pengguna Asia. Pilihan bahan yang sesuai untuk mereka bentuk troli lipat adalah 
komposisi bahan yang mempunyai berat minimum dan boleh menampung berat. Bahan 
yang dicadangkan untuk mereka bentuk troli ini adalah keluli lembut. Troli lipat untuk 
kegunaan basah ini menggunakan semua peralatan dan kaedah yang sesuai iaitu keluli 
lembut berlubang, keluli berlubang, besi bulat, paip sesiku, tayar, jarring nyamuk, 
kaedah dalam proses pembuatan, kimpal gas lengai (MIG) untuk bahagian cantuman, 
alat tebuk lubang, dan juga alat pelekat mekanikal. Troli lipat ini adalah bebeza daripada 
troli mebeli belah yang sedia ada.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND
This project presents a design and fabrication of a Foldable Wet Shopping Cart 
that considers durability, easy to use, and ergonomic factor. This cart would be entirely 
different from existing wet shopping cart. The Diploma final year project allocates the 
duration of one semester, this large man-hour project requires significant efforts of the 
student to participate. Basically the entire foldable wet shopping cart project could be 
divided into three stages, which are concept review and development, designing and 
fabrication. 
The Foldable Wet Shopping Cart is equipped by using all necessary items and 
methods for instance hollow mild steel, oval hollow steel, round bar, plate bar, elbow 
pipe, wheels, mosquito net, skills in manufacturing processes metal inert gas (MIG) 
welding to join the parts, drilling and also mechanical fasteners. The advantages of the 
proposed foldable wet shopping cart to be developed can be seen that it can be handle 
easily and smoothly. This foldable wet shopping cart has a height adjustable handle that 
easy to consumer to handle the cart with different height. The cart can move smoothly 
because use the free wheels at the front of the cart. Besides, it has a basket inside the cart 
to put any small groceries so that the small groceries that the consumer buys are not drop 
away. 
The process of development is initiated from conceptual design stage by 
considering the function as well simplicity. In order to make friendly environmental-
cart, the ergonomic factor is also taken into account. Practical development involves the 
measurement, cutting the materials into required size and shape and assembly.
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
Consumer are usually facing problem to handle the wet shopping cart. It is 
because the existing handle of wet shopping cart cannot be adjusted. The height of one 
people is different from another people. So that, the consumer are facing problem to 
handle the cart and get a back pain when handle the cart. The existing shopping cart also 
cannot move smoothly because the wheels that use are not free movement wheels. The 
consumer needs to lift up the cart a bit when to handle the cart to another place. It is 
important to further improve the current design of foldable wet shopping cart, so that it 
more efficient to use.
1.3 OBJECTIVE
Objective means something worked toward or striven or in other words a goal of 
a project. The specific objectives of this project are:
i) To design and fabricate a foldable wet shopping cart.
ii) To fabricate the folding cart that can be handling easily.
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1.4 PROJECT SCOPE
Scope in a project means the area covered by a given task. This project will be 
limited within the following scopes, which are:
i) The wet shopping cart can be use at market and only to put groceries.
ii) The maximum load for folding cart is 20kg to 25kg
1.5 PROJECT PLANNING
The project begins with meeting the supervisor to define or discuss about the 
project. After that, define product of foldable wet Shopping cart and built a Gantt chart 
so that the flow of the project will become smooth. 
Do the literature study and research about the title. This is consist a review of the 
concept of foldable shopping bag, foldable shopping cart with stool, cart with basket and 
foldable shopping cart and another types of cart available in the market. These tasks 
have been done through research via internet, books and others relevant academic 
material related to the title. The literature review is carried out through the project to 
keep up with the new knowledge about the existing wet shopping cart in the market.
Then, start with the sketching idea. After that the best concept has been choose 
and consider the measurement of the project then finalized it. The selected idea is then 
transfer into solid modeling using AutoCAD software.
The next task is doing the methodology study about how to fabricate a foldable 
wet shopping cart according to the drawing and measurement consideration.
After that, list all the material and select the best materials that are suitable for 
the foldable wet shopping cart. Then prepare all the material for the fabrication either 
looking at materials lab store or hardware supplier. 
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Then, do the preparation of progress presentation and report writing; both of 
these tasks take two week to be done. Slide have been prepared and double checked if it
has mistakes before the midterm presentation.
Using the final drawing and sketching as references for the measurement and the 
materials needed, the fabrication process is schedule and takes about five weeks include
the evaluation process.
Next task is the final report writing and final presentation preparation. This take 
about two weeks to accomplished. The report is guided by UMP Thesis writing guided 
and also the guidance from supervisor. All the task is schedule to take about sixteen 
weeks overall. The project flow chart is shown in Figure 1.1.
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Figure 1.1: Flow Chart
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter will explain about research of the project that has been chosen and 
explained about foldable wet shopping cart features and specification and also tells 
about the basic part of the project.
2.2 SHOPPING CART
A shopping cart is a cart supplied by a shop, especially a supermarket, for use by 
customers inside the shop for transport of merchandise to the check-out counter during 
shopping, and often to the customer's car after paying as well. 
The foldable wet shopping cart is design according to the existing market 
demand and to fulfill the criteria of customer needs. The concept of the foldable wet 
shopping cart will be more innovation from the existing product special for Asians user.
